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Abstract
Context: Discharge against medical advice or leave against medical advice (DAMA or LAMA) is a global phenomenon. The magnitude of
LAMA phenomenon has a wide geographical variation. LAMA reasons are an area of concern for all involved in health‑care delivery system.
Aims and Objectives: The study aimed to evaluate cases of LAMA retrospectively in a tertiary teaching care institute (1) to find the magnitude
of LAMA cases (2) to evaluate demographic and patient characteristics of these cases. Subjects and Methods: We screened hospital record
of a referral institute over 1 year after approval from IEC and ICMR, New Delhi. Patient demographics and disease characteristics were
noted and statistically analyzed after compilation. Results: A total of 47,583 patients were admitted in the year 2015 through emergency and
outpatient department. One thousand five hundred and fifty‑six (3.3%) patients got DAMA. The mean age of patient excluding infants was
46.64 ± 20.55 years. There were 62.9% of males. Average hospital stay of these cases was 4.09 ± 4.39 days. Most of the patients (70%) belonged
to medical specialties and had longer stay as compared to surgical specialties. Most of LAMA patients were suffering from infections, trauma,
and malignancies. Most of the patients had LAMA from ward (62%) followed by Intensive Care Unit (ICU) (28.8%) and emergency (9.2%).
In 592 (38%) of LAMA patients, the reason for leaving was not clear. The common cited reasons for LAMA were financial (27.6%) and poor
prognosis (20.5%). Conclusions: About 3.3% of patients left hospital against medical advice in our retrospective analysis. Most of these cases
did so from ward followed by ICU. Financial reasons and expected poor outcome played a significant role.
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Introduction
Discharge against medical advice (DAMA) or left against
medical advice is a global phenomenon in the health‑care
delivery system.[1‑3] Multiple factors have been thought of
and published. There may be regional and other differences
in the magnitude and factors leading to leave against medical
advice (LAMA) rate which includes social beliefs, social
support, belief in alternative therapy and medical facility,
demographic and economic constraints, and expected a poor
outcome,.[4‑7] DAMA adversely affects the outcome of the
disease.[8,9]
There is considerable variation in the prevalence rate of
LAMA, ranging from 0.002% to more than 45%.[3,7] The
LAMA rate varies among different hospitals, institutes, and
countries due to multiple reasons. Furthermore, some studies
have documented a higher rate of LAMA in developing
than in developed countries. In India, Naderi et al. reported
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3.84% incidence of LAMA among patients studied from the
emergency department of a private hospital in prospective
evaluation over 3 months.[5]
Often reasons cited for LAMA are multiple and variable.
These include financial constraints, perceived improvement in
the clinical state, preference for alternative therapy, levels of
trust, and physician communications. There is the difference
in reported reasons in developing and developed countries.[1,5,6]
Researches show that LAMA is associated with higher patients’
morbidity and mortality. It could also result in readmission
and complications, longer hospital stays, and higher costs of
treatment.[8‑11]
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Discharge against medical advice is a well-known global
problem and the magnitude of problem varies in different
parts of world. Frequency of LAMA differs depending upon
the type of hospital, region and country. There may be regional
and other differences in the magnitude and factors leading to
LAMA rate. Although multiple factors have been published,
however, there has been sporadic research on contributing
factors to LAMA. Most of the research has targeted to alcohol
and drug abuse and psychiatric problems. However, to the
best of our knowledge, there is no report from our region.
Thus, we proposed to evaluate hospital record of our institute
retrospectively to find the magnitude of the problem and patient
characteristics.

163 (10.5%) patients had malignancy [Table 4 and Figure 3].
Most of the patients left hospital when they were in the
ward. 965 (62%) had DAMA when they were in the ward
and 448 (28.8%) had DAMA when they were in Intensive
Care Unit (ICU) and 143 (9.2%) left from emergency only
[Table 5 and Figure 4]. Average hospital stay who left hospital
against advice was 4.09 ± 4.39 days [Table 6 and Figure 5].
Medical patients had longer stay as compared to surgical
patients. In 592 (38%) of LAMA patients, reason for leaving
was not clear. 430 (27.6%) left hospital because of financial
reasons and another 215 (13.8%) refused surgery or admission.
319 (20.5%) got discharged against medical advice because
expected poor prognosis [Table 7]. 319 patients were either

We aimed to evaluate cases of LAMA retrospectively in
a tertiary teaching care institute to find the magnitude of
LAMA cases and to evaluate the demographic and patient
characteristics.

Table 1A: Showing age of LAMA 1470 patients (excluding
infants) in year 2015
Age (years)
n=1470

Subjects and Methods
After approval and permission from hospital ethical committee,
hospital authorities, and ICMR, New Delhi, this study was
carried out in a tertiary care teaching institute of North India.
All consecutive patients who had LAMA from institute from
January 1, 2015, to December 31, 2015, were included in
the study. LAMA files were screened to know data regarding
patients’ demographics (age, sex, and geographic area), disease
characteristics, and hospital stay. Recorded data were tabulated in
master chart, statistically analyzed, and compared with published
literature. We calculated LAMA rate and its monthly distribution
to find seasonal variation. We also tried to find commonplace
of hospital from where patient had LAMA. Impact of disease,
prognosis, and specialty on LAMA were derived too. A tangential
analysis was also done to find the reason for LAMA.

Results
A total of 47,583 patients were admitted in the year 2015
through emergency and outpatient department in a tertiary care
teaching institute over a period of 1 year. Of these, 1556 (3.3%)
patients got discharged or left against medical advice in between
the course of treatment. Age of LAMA ranged from newborn to
85 years. There were 76 infants including newborns. There were
1470 patients more than 1 year of age. Mean of their age was
46.64 ± 20.55 years. Medical patients were elderly than surgical
patients [Tables 1a and b]. There were 979 (62.9%) males and
577 (37.1%) females among total LAMA patients [Table 2].
There were 1091 (70.1%) Hindus, 292 (18.8%) Muslims, and
9 (0.6%) Sikhs [Figure 1]. Education and financial status were
not documented in most of the record. Most of the patients
belonged to medical specialty. 1089 (70%) LAMA patients
were from either medical or its allied specialty. 428 (27.5%)
belonged to surgical specialties [Table 3 and Figure 2]. Many
of LAMA patients were suffering from infections. 555 (33.7%)
had infections. 198 (12.7%) patients had polytrauma. Most of
the trauma patients were following motor vehicle accidents.
592

Mean

SD

46.64

20.55

Table 1B: Showing age comparison of 1556 medical and
surgical LAMA patients in year 2015
Medical
Age (years)
n=1556

Surgical

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

49.31

19.98

41.41

20.45

t

Sig.
(2‑tailed)

6.793

0.000

Table 2: Showing sex ratio of 1556 LAMA patients in
year 2015
Sex

Frequency

Percent

577
979

37.1%
62.9%

F
M
n=1556

Table 3: Showing distribution of broad specialty of LAMA
patients in year 2015
Patient belonged to speciality

Frequency

Percent

1089
428
39
1556

70.0%
27.5%
2.5%
100.0%

Medical
Surgical
OTHER
Total
n=1556

Table 4: Showing distribution of disease type among
LAMA patients in year 2015
Type of disease
Infection
Malignancy
Trauma
Other
Total
n=1556

Frequency

Percent

525
163
198
670
1556

33.7%
10.5%
12.7%
43.1%
100.0%
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Figure 1: Distribution of leave against medical advice patients as per
religious background

Figure 2: Distribution of leave against medical advice patients according
to broad specialty

Figure 3: Distribution of disease type among leave against medical
advice patients

Figure 4: Distribution of hospital place patients when they had leave
against medical advice

Table 5: Showing distribution of hospital place patients
when they had LAMA
Place of patient when had lama

Frequency

Percent

143
448
965
1556

9.2%
28.8%
62.0%
100.0%

ED
ICU
WARD
Total
n=1556

Table 6: Showing stay distribution among 1556 LAMA
patients in year 2015
Hospital stay
n=1556

Discussion

Mean

SD

4.09

4.398

Table 7: Probable reason for LAMA
Reasons for lama
Financial
Poor prognosis
Refused surgery
Not known
Total
n=1556

very sick or in advanced disease with expected poor prognosis
at the time of discharge. 1196 (76.9%) patients were sick
but stable and refused admission or surgery because of their
personal or unknown or reasons. Very few patients left because
of unavailability of ventilator or ICU bed. There were more
patients who left hospital against advice in months of summer as
compared in winter. However, percentage to monthly admission
rates was nearly similar in all months except January where
admission, LAMA, and rate were lesser as compared to the
rest of other months [Figure 6].

Frequency

Percent

430
319
215
592
1556

27.6%
20.5%
13.8%
38.0%
100.0%

LAMA or DAMA is a relatively common and global problem,
with studies reporting prevalence of about 0.002%–45%
worldwide.[3‑7] In our study, overall rate for LAMA was 3.3%
which was similar to what has been reported by Naderi et al.
from a small survey from ER (Emergency room). Our study
had a large sample from indoor patients. There were 62.9% of
males and 37.1% of females among total LAMA patients. Our
patient population was mix up of medical and surgical patients
with medical patients outnumbering the surgical patients. The
problem of LAMA has been studied in an array of patients,
but most of the literature relates to psychiatric illness or illicit
drug abusers,[7,12] heart disease,[13,14] trauma,[15,16] cirrhosis,[17,18]
pregnant, and postpartum patients.[19,20] Some studies believe
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Figure 5: Hospital stay comparison among medical and surgical leave
against medical advice patients

that the developing countries have higher rate of LAMA.[4,5,21]
However, in our study, the incidence was similar to the most
of the other studies done on mix populations. Disease‑specific
hospital discharges may be different.
We also studied the effect of religious background on LAMA.
The population is mix up in the region so was the distribution
of LAMA patients. There were 1091 (70.1%) Hindus,
292 (18.8%) Muslims, and 9 (0.6%) Sikhs. Education and
financial status were not documented in the record, so it was
not possible to do the analysis. It was difficult to see the
impact of education, economic status, and religion because
of inadequacy of data. Franks et al. reported in his research
regarding the impact of race and ethnicity on DAMA that
disparities in were largely accounted for by individual
and hospital socioeconomic factors. Thus, probably
where patients were admitted contribute to disparities in
DAMA.[22] Some authors also quoted genders, insurance,
and disease‑specific reasons as the cause of disparity in rate
and incidence.[23,24]
Most of the patients belonged to medical specialty. 1089 (70%)
patients were from either medical or its allied specialty whereas
428 (27.5%) patients belonged to surgical specialties. Many of
the LAMA patients were suffering from infections. 55 (33.7%)
patients had infection, and only 198 (12.7%) patients had
trauma. Most of the trauma patients had motor vehicle accident.
163 (10.5%) patients had malignancy. Most of the studies done
earlier have been done in patients admitted in the Emergency
Department, but in our study, most of the DAMA patients
were from wards and ICUs. 965 (62%) had DAMA when
they were in the ward and 448 (28.8%) had DAMA when they
were in ICU. Only 143 (9.2%) left against medical advice
from emergency.
Reason for LAMA was not clear in 592 (38%) patients,
430 (27.6%) patients left the hospital because of financial
reasons, and another 215 (13.8%) refused surgery or
admission. It is very difficult to say whether patient
population refused surgery or admission because of financial
reasons or poor expected prognosis. Another 319 (20.5%)
patients got discharged against medical advice because
expected poor prognosis. These 319 patients were either very
sick or in advanced disease with an expected poor prognosis
594

Figure 6: Monthly relation of leave against medical advice and admissions
in the year 2015

at the time of discharge. 1196 (76.9%) patients were stable
although sick and included patients who were in the wards.
Many of them had documented their personal reasons or
unknown reasons. Even it is difficult to believe such reasons
as it may be excused to leave. Very few patients left because
of unavailability of ventilator or bed in ICU. The reasons
for which the patients or their relatives may have decided
for DAMA may be multifactorial. Some of the common
patient‑related factors observed include sociodemographic
factors (single, young men lacking social support with
financial constraints due to low socioeconomic status, and
history of substance abuse or psychiatric disorder), primary
diagnosis, treatment history, patient’s behavior and attitude
toward treatment, dissatisfaction with the management,
patient’s perception that he is better or belief that his illness
is terminal, patient not receiving adequate nursing/medical
care, not improving, and tired of staying in the hospital,
dislike for the hospital, and preference of another hospital
or alternative therapy. Factors from health‑care provider’s
aspect include lack of patient orientation to the treatment,
lack of communication and awkwardness in doctor–patient
relationship, inadequate staffing, hospital size and set
up – urban or rural, and teaching or nonteaching, admission,
and discharge policies. Another reason which is often less
studied and discussed is that doctors promoting discharge to
protect themselves from malpractices. Devitt et al. studied
this factor and opined that only good clinical practice and
thorough documentation remain the best legal protection on
the part of the treating physician.[25] Discharging a patient
against medical advice may provide partial protection, but
it is not a royal road to legal immunity.
We tried to study the relationship of seasonal variation on
finances and disease pattern also. There were lesser LAMA
patients in January to April and November to December
although the percentage of admitted patients were constant
except in January when there were less number of admissions
and the percentage of patients who had LAMA was also
minimum.
There were many limitations in our study. Being retrospective,
some data were missing. As the results are from a single
trust‑based and teaching hospital, same results cannot be
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applicable to other hospitals such as private and government
institutions.
LAMA is an established and global problem, the magnitude
and reasons of which vary from country to country, state to
state, region to region, and hospital to hospital. Multiple factors
have been thought of and published in the literature. In our
study, most of patients who had LAMA were either from ward
or ICU. Ward patients were stable but left because of refusal
to surgery or stay or treatment. ICU patients were expected to
have guarded prognosis. Financial reasons do play a significant
role. To reduce LAMA rate, it is important to target those
individuals with any indication of LAMA during their hospital
stay by communicating extensively with respect to all facets
of care, while avoiding conflict and providing a caring and
accepting environment for the patient.[26] A good knowledge of
reasons for LAMA and understanding the problem in context
to disease, outcome, and socioeconomic status keeping in
mind the ethical and legal issues involved in health care can
improve the approach to such population.
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